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MIAMI'S GROWTH
OUTSTRIPS OTHER

OUIJA'S TALE OF
TRIPLE MURDER
PROVES BLOOMER

DANIELS ASSERTS

"STEAM ROLLER" IS

WORKING ON KIM

INQUIRY REVEALS

GARRAIIZA KILLED

BY CONSPIRATORS

Threatens to Appeal to Full
Committee Over Chairman

Hale's Decision

WILL MAKE PROTEST
ON FLOOR OF SENATE

Character of Questions Pro-pounde- d

to Naval Secretary
Said to be Objectionable

(By Associated Press)
; AVASHINGTON May 2. De- -,

daring ' tliad a "stcani' roller"i
was "being used On him Secre- -

"
' tary Daniels told, the senate
naval investigating committee

'today' that he would appeal to
the full committee if Chairman
Hale insisted, on putting into
the record 'an unfair and ed

statement" as to "the
condition of American warships
when the war broke out.

Before ' - the Secretary's an-
nouncement Senator Pittman,
Democrat," Nevada, warned
(airman . Hale that he would

, protest on the senate floor
-- against, the character ' of ques-
tions' which -- ilie vhnirnian was
askiiig Mr. Daniels. ,'.. -

WOMEN REPORTED KILLED
BOTH WELL AND H APP Y

(By Associated Press.),. "

WILMINGTON, ; May 26. Mrs.
Arthur C. Collacott and daughter,: of
Fayetteville, who were, reported in
an Associated Press dispatch from
Salisbury yesterday , as having been
killed in an automobile accident near
Wilmington, are both well ' and !are
visiting friends in this city. The

Press news article was based
on information said to have been con-
tained in a telegram received by Mrs.
Collacott'8 husband, who was attend-
ing the Elks convention at Salisbury.

WORKERS IN BREWERIES
DEMAND HIGHER WAGES

NEWARK, N. Jr, May 26. Approx
imately twelve, hundred brewery
workers in this city Jersey City, Pat--
erson, fcaizaDetn ana tiarrison wens
on strike today because the New Jer
sey. Brewer's Association had reject
ed their demands for wage increases
ranging from six" to ten dollars. Mem-

bers of the association declared it
is impossible to grant the increase
under present: conditions. ,

-

SEARCH FOR LIQUOR IN
" RESIDENCES IN CHICAGO

- CHICAGO, May 26. Search war
rants for a dozen or more homes,
apartment houses and hotels, have
been asked for," Major Dalrymple,
chief of the 'Chicago district prohibi-- '
tion enforcement officer, said today.
Sufficient evidence of association to
warrant' seizures and signs of liquor
have been obtained . from drivers
working for the alleged "million doI- -

lar whiskey ring' he said. , ,s

BRITISH AMBASSADOR

CALLS ON PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON,- - May 26. Sir
Auckland Geddes, the new British
ambassador, formally presented his
credentials to President Wilson to-- !

BLACKS CONSPIRE
TO SECURE DEATH

REVENUE AGENT
Negroes Raise Fund of Three Hun.

drwl Dollars to Employ Anotlier
Negro to Accomplish Deed v '

i (By, Associate Press
HENDERSON, May 26 George

Hawkins, Tom Hawkins and
Henry Durham, negroes, are in
jail here today awaiting a hear-
ing before a United State com-niissione- r1

charged with ) con-
spiracy '. to assassinate H. . M."
ljevis, a federal revenue agent.

; The negroes are alleged to have
raised a fund with which to pay
another negro to kill LctvLs, the
assassin to' receive three hun-
dred dollars for his work. Lewis
is to testify against George
Hawkins s. and Durham at the
present, term of federal court in
Italeigh on a charge of violation
of the prohibition law. v

.

ASPIRANTS FOR THE

CONGRESSIONAL JOB

ARE GOOD SPENDERS

To Date Abernethy Pays Out
$2,131.50, . While Brinson

Lets. Loose $1,220.00 ;

.. These are' busy days for. the as-

pirants' for office and in addition to
campaigning and seeking the voters
tyf the ballots they are also v faced
with the necessity Of filing expense
accounts. Quite a few of the gentle
men have filed preliminary accounts,
including the two aspirants for con-
gress from' the Third district, and
these show rthat to date Congress
!man Brinson has' expended the sum
of $1,220 and Mr. Abernethy has
put out $2,131.50. i t

'" y'
This Is only a preliminary vstate- -

ment and both of these gentlemen.
should they desire to do so, will be
allowed considerable more; expendi
ture. .'.

"

' '
, Exienses of Candidates. ' j

' Judge O. H.' Guionr who1 seeks to
44r canstkT, h- - thfr rr tiring'

of Associate Justice Brown, has spent
to date $85782 Expenses of sev-

eral other candidates will be found,
in the following news story sent out
from Raleigh- -

"Preliminary expense accounts of
candidates seeking nomination .in
the June primary were filed with the
Secretary of State by many of the
aspirants yesterday, but the majority
of them are yet to come' in. Mostly
they seem inclined to take advantage
of the ruling that a latter bearing
the post mark of May 25, will be ac-
ceptable, and today's receipts will
likely account for them. k

"O. Max Gardner is the only one
of the Democratic candidates for
governor yet to file : his account,
totaling $4,683.48. The other can-
didates mailed their statements yes-
terday, according to their managers.
Postage is the main ,item on Mr.
Gardner's itemized statement,
amounting to $1,651.03. Other items
are listed as follows : clerical,
$489.23 ; T. W. Chambliss,- - $550;
telegrams, $75.45; , J. ; Crawford
Biggs, traveling expenses, $54.65;
K. B. Crandall, traveling expenses,
$50. - ..'

. .:. '"".;':.'
Brinson and Abernethy

"Both contestants for the Demo-
cratic nomination in the Third dis-
trict have filed. Congressman Brin-
son spending $1,220, and candidate
Abernethy $2,131.50. A. L. Brooks
has spent $2,150.02 in his effort to
defeat Senator Overman. In the cam-
paign for State Auditor there has
been but little money spent! D. L.
Boyd has spent 36.94; D. A. Mc-

Donald, $317.82; Baxter Durham,
$288.17. B. F. Renfrow has snent
$1,001 in his campaign against State
Treasurer Lacy.-;- : :

"Other statements are as follows:
Judge O. 11. Guion, $857.82; Judge
W. P. Stacy, $576.07 ; Stacey W.
Wade, $550.27; M. L. Shipman,
$258.92; W. T. Woodley, $283.36;
Judge J. Bis Ray, $535; Walter E.
Brock, candidate for congress in the
sevenin aisinci, i,iuz.u6; E. M.
Green, $125

WILL HE IRISH

REVOLT IMPOSSIBLE

, .- .-' !

Baron Birdinhead Says Whole;

Force Of Government Will
Be Used

LONDON, May 24. The Govern -
ment's policy, whether the struggle
be short or long, would be to employ

sources of the kingdom to restore

Aged Mexican President Shot to
..',; - , ' ;.. j . .:..:

Death In a Hut At
Night

HERRERO INVOLVED ,

; IN ASSASSINATION

Members of Party Forced ' To
Sign Statement That Chiefs

' '
,

" Comm'ited Suicide

- (By .Associated Press) . ' ?,
MEXICO CITY, May 2 0 Formal -

investigation-fo- r the purpose ofclar- - '

laying the part taken in the death of
President Carranza both : by Colonel '

Rudolfo Herrero and members of rha
Carranza' party is recommended by.
the commission of four, named .by
Generals Obregon ' and Gonzales to '

inquire Into, the tragedy. .
-' y.

' The commission submitted its re--
port last night and cited the points
which the members had agreed had '

been proven from the stories of wit- - --

nesses. '' '- , - . "r ' .

Th, commission's report which 'is.
the first authoritative stry of the
death of Carranza, may be eummar-ize- d

as follows: - . r . . v .
'

'Colonel Herrero Joined' the Car-
ranza party at Puthi, state of Pueblav
on May 20, following a conference '

with General Mariel, towhom he
surrendered .last March. Herrero
pledged allegiance anew and prom-
ised ' to defend' Carranza, which
promise was accepted by General
Mariel, who told the fugitive presi-
dent that Herrero was willing to'
fight for him. ". "X . K

Story Told to Carranza' '

"When Carranza reached Tlaxca:,
lantonga he was led by Herrero to-th-e

hut where he was to sleep. Her- -'
rero was with Carranza .when 'beds
in! this shelter were assigned to the
president and dais aides. General
Murgia, and other members of th.i
party were taken to different hov.sos
in-th- e village. ' Before retiring Cir-ran- za

ordered Captfcln, Suarez to
sfet-i- n p.lac5ng sentiiielB, all of wIkhh
hcic nmtriin 'wen. -- , -

"Herrero later told Carranza that ,
a messenger had Informed him. his
brother --was injured, whereupon Her-re- ro

left- the village, promising to
return. At 3 o'clock on the morn--in- g

of, May ,21 three of Herrero's
men entered - the' president's hut,
stating they had been ordered to re- -
port to him what the situation was,
adding; that nothing, new had , oc- -
curted. Carranza listened to the re- -.

port and then told the men to leave.''
. The report says , this move was
probably for the purpose of ascer-tainin- g

if all. in the but were in bed
and whether Carranza had changed
his position. ' , - -

, L Attacked Frpm All Hides V i '
c

; !"IIalf an hour later the hut wa.
attacked from all sides.. ', President
Carranza was heard to cry, 'Ii can't
get up. My leg ia broken.' He then
begged for a carbine so he could de- -
fend himself, but was answered . by
a volley which ended his life In-- "
stantly. . . . . a ;.....,.:-.- ''...-.-- .

"The other occupants of the hut
fled, as did those in the other shel- - .

ters, and there .was great, confusion
in the village. f

"Herrero, at the head of his men, !

captured many of the party. Four ?

or five of these persons, were' forced ;
to sign a statement that Carranza
had committed suicide. Thi state-- .
men t was dictated by: Manuel Ber- - '

langa and written by Paulino Fonles,
Director of the , Mexican National .

Railways." . '.' '".'..'
These facts are alleged to prove,

that "a conspiracy, was prepared in
adyance by Herrero, which inspired
confidence In him.' by Carranaa and
ended in the president's betrayal.".

WAR PRISONERS TO :

BE GIVEN SUCCOR

Aid To Be Extended: To. The
.

. Suffering Siberian
Prisoners

WASHINGTON, May 24. Thou-- ,
sands of Hungarian and Autsrian pri-soner- s,'

captured by the Russians t

early in the war have Btarted - ovsr- - --

land from Siberia on a floor tbous-san- d

milk walk to their native land
and families - whom they have not .

seen for six years. - ; -
..- -' . '

These men were held - In concen-
tration camps In Western and Central
Siberia and when the BoUhevlki cap- - .

tured the campB they were set free

SOUTHERN CITIES
Has Increased in Size From Five to

'Thirty Thousand People in Last
, , Ten Years - ',

(By the Associated- - Press.)
WASHINGTON. May. 25.---Mia- mi, .

Florida, ranking as the 1,002 city of
the, country in 1910, with a popula-
tion :'of 5, 471i' has grown more than
five times as large , in' the last ten
years, and now has 29,549 , inhabi-
tants, according to an announcement
today of the Census Bureau.': Miami's
increase, 24.078, or 440.1 per cent
over ,1910, is the largest thus far
shown by any southern city. Miami
has outgrown Fort Smith, Arkansas
and Asheville and Raleigh, N. C, of
the larger southern cities, as well as

large, number of cities having less
than 25000 population. . ,,

CHAABERNETHY

ADDRESSESVOTERS tp

Candidate For Congress Seeks
Support of Democrats Here

Club is Formed -

Hon. Charles L. Abernethy. candi
date for congress from the third dis
trict, Tuesday" evening came home
and spoke to his fellow townsmen
and a number of visitors to the city

behalf of his candidacy. The ad
dress was delivered on Middle street
near' the corner, of Pollock and the
crowd which heard him was various

estimated as rrnein? from five to
eight hundred people, ' the audience

times dwindling and at others in
creasing. .. ,

' - ,

v There With the Oratory
Mr. Abernethy, as is well known.
a political " ' speaker of no' mean

ability." Even his enemies, political
and .otherwise, concede that when it
comes down to a question of oratory

this subject that he --has but few
equals in this part of the state and
fewer peers. He was in his usual
form Tuesday evening and the ad M.dress which he delivered was of the
usual Abernethy type, scathingly de-

nunciatory an
of those opposing him and

extremely explanatory,.,'' in . ?tvjz -
forth before the voters his past rec
ord, the present conditions and fu
ture prospects.- - : ? ' r.

As an introductory r to1 the main
statement of his case, Mr. Abernethy
referred to the "Imported" speakers
brought ' to NEW BERN recently by
his opponent ! and 'who made short
talks against' him.. He picked out
Mayor Bain, of Goldsboro, William
Webb, of Morehead City, J. K. Dix- -

Ion,", of Trenton and several others and
told why they were against him, pr

least, why he thought they were.
each instance, according to his

statements, . referred
had been shown some favor by the

speaker and hence their attitude to
ward him.

Launching then into the main part
of his address, the speaker told of
his early life, of his trials and tribu
lations and ot his work for the party
He told of his.decision to enter the
race for 'congress, reviewed swiftly
the race against Hood and Dortch and
of the manner in which he was treat-
ed during the primary and following.
Those who heard him were impressed
that his words rang true and that he
was convinced -- that he was tellink
his audience the cold, hard facts.

It was not a new story to the ma
jority of those present, but there were
some who heard It for the first time.
apparently, and ? he made more or
less of a favorable impression upon
them. v
f In conclusion the speaker stated
that he had been-electe- to the office
during , the first primary (? and had
been hoodwinked out of it and stated
that with the help of the democratic
voters he would be V- elected at the
approaching primary and declared
that he would appreciate any and all
sunnort given to him.

Following the address a torch-
light parade to the court house was
held and there an Abernethy club was
formed, Mr. Homer Mann being elect
ed secretary while Mr. W. H. Simons
wms made president. Short talks were
made in behalf of Mr. Abernethy's
candidacy tiy a number of those pres
ent including Messrs Carl Daniels,
Jesse Davis, Henry Tolson and others.

Mr. Abernethy stated that he had
several other speaking engagements
to fill before the primary and it - ia
likely that he will again address a
local audience before that event.

ANTHRACITE MINERS

AD T RESOLUTION

Are Opposed to Summoning of
High , Officials at This

Critical Stage

(By the Associated Press.)
WILKESBARRE, Pa., May 26.--

The action of Federal iJudge Ander
son in summoning John L. Lewis, in- -

ternational president-o- f the United
Mine Workers, and Philip Murrey,

rice-preside- nt, to appear in court at
Indianapolis at this critical mo

WAR VETERAN
SHOT AND KILLED

BY OFFICERS
Young Homesteaders Had Been Sub-- ,

peotl of Violating National i.

Prohibition Act

. (By Associated Press) "

KELLAR, Wash., May 26. Er-

nest C. Emily, young homesteader
and world war veteran, was shot , and
killed Sunday "by ' a design on the
part" of W. C. West and J. G. Mont-
gomery, described as "federal off-
icers,"; and J. Li. Moore, sheriff of
Ferry county, according to the ver-
dict of a coroner's jury, announced
today. Emily, who was suspected of
violating the national prohibition act,
was shot by the officers when they
asserted he failed to stop his auto-
mobile. "

RAILROADS DEMAND ONLY
A CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE

(By the Associated Press.)
CHICAGO, May 26. The railroads

of the United States are not opposed
a fair increase in wages fOr' their

employees, if the employees guaran-
tee that they will : give honest, con
scientious . work in return, E.' ( T.
Whiter, representing 'the railroads,
told the railroad labor board today
in finishing the presentation of his
reply to the employee's demands. "

,

ATTORNEY GENERA L

HLES STATEMENT OF

CAMPAIGNif EXPENSE

4-- i

Ijargcst Contribution Was Ten SThou- -

sand Dollars Given by a 1 enn--
'i :

' ' sylvania Oil Operator

(By Associated Press.) ''

WASHINGTON, May 26. Contri
butions to the fund for Attorney Gen
eral Palmer's campaign for the dem-
ocratic V nomination for president
were placed today at $59,610 by for-
mer Representative C. C. Carlin, his
campaign "manager. ' -

The largest contributor was James
Guffey of Pittsburg,, who gave

$10,000 and who was identified, as
oil man and prominent in demo

The next largest , contributor was
former Federal Judge J., JIarry. Cov-
ington; treasurer of the Palmer or
ganization, . who gave $2,000, Mr.

Carlin. said. i, ' , ' -- '. v

MAKE MAMMONTH CAVE

AND FOREST
,
RESERVE

HO NAT ONA PARK
MnilUMilL I fill

Movement on Foot to Have Govern-

ment Purchase Kentucky's World'p
'.: Wonder For Benefit of The

,'..' ".."..'''i '?' '
.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 26.
Mammoth Cave, - Kentucky's contri
button to' the, wonders of the world,
may soon be purchased and trans-

formed into an extensive national
park. Reports from1 Washington ae
to the effect that the rules commit-

tee of the house of
" representatives

contemplates calling up for passage
shortly a measure with this in view,
introduced by, RepresentativO Robert
Y. Thomas, of the third Kentucky dis-

trict, which would appropriate $1,-000,0- 00

for the government to pur
chase the great cavern and dz.uuu
acres of virgin forest land lying
around it.

"

. Convert Into National Park
The movement to make a national

park of the famous cave has Deen

carried on by the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks,. "aided by

other organizations.
"Preservation of the gigantic cav-

ern as a national park would be one
of the-greate- accomplishments for
the public good ever attained," says
Kendrlck R. Lewis, chairman of a
committee of the Louisville Lodge of
Elks. "It is one of the most pictur-
esque 'sections of the country and is
surrounded by a primitive, forest of
bardwood timber comprising approxi
mately 32,000 acres. This property
I? to be sold at. public auction In the
near future, I understand, and many
timber men are endeavoring to pur-
chase it. The nation in general and
Kentucky in particular wishes the
government to buy the cave and land
in order to save the natural wonder
tor future generations to see." 4

' Subterranean Wonderland
Mammoth Cave is today the great-ea- t

subterranean area known to ex
ist. It has different levels and the
temperature is at all times 54 de-

grees. Eternal darkness and still-
ness reign supreme. Stalactites and
stalagmites take on the form of
fluted columns, of festoons and of
dranerifts. There are great audito- -

hundreds of feet high,
te a!.!, s formed nf tier after tier of
lluted'.colunins. and a river, the fciCho,

r-c-r DAI nCQCMIDIV
t.-U-

i-ll
ML nuOLIiluLl

. i

BE
D MOVEMENT

Southern Presbyterians ' Refuse '
to Allow Dr. Vance To

T.Iake Address -
5

?!UCII TIONEY WASTED IN
CONDUCT OF CAMPAIGN

I)r. Vance Admits That Present
Situation is Best Thing That

Could Happen .. a

(By the Associated Press.)
CHARLOTTE, May 26.-The gen--1

embly of the Southern Presby-- t
; n Church refused this morning

n .allow Doctor James L Vance, of
: , hvlHe, Tenn.. to make an. address

r.e assembly on the Inter-churc- h

World Movement, but by a close vote
accorded him the privilege of the
f.cor to answer questions and to "give

information only." ,
..

r '.
Doctor Vance, who ia the origina-l- s

r of f tie Inter-churc- h World Move

i t and a member of its executive
f ...nnttee, declared that ' "a lot of
, .y has been wasted by the 6ft-cia-

ld

of the movement, and the best
thi:.; that could possibly have hap-

pened to it was to com to the crisis

in which it. .now finds' itself a crisis m
of pevere criticism,
so that it. will come to its senses and
become more rational in its adminis-
trative in the future. ly

Test Vote is Taken : '
at

Ey a test vote of sentiment made

in te assembly touching upon tne
s of future relations of the as--

.t T 1-- T1 7 I .1

f . !y f ncl tne lmer-cuui- ta vvunu. is
I ; v( i ieiit, withdrawal of future sup- -,

port by the Presbyterians , from' the
L.-

- venent waa indicated by a some-- w;

t dec isive majority,. on
. e test came over the question of

vhat form the report of minority
i, U-r- of a committee on bins, and
c res should take on the amend-r.- .-

i t ) t' a minority, .report .sub- -
; : ' 1 ' I tcr J. L. Foster, which

I i iy all debts already
1 l iuidate the obligations

i ' .v r ;r.s tpon the church by rea- -
i n c a filiation with the move-- r

Lieut lug the past year, and which
ds "that the assembly

ci:. to with .the, move- -
i::-

- t." .
""- - - - -

Hie heavy vote in favor of Doctor
Fcl.ter's substitute indicated ; over-

whelming opposition to further iden-

tification with the ' Inter-churc- h

World Iovement. .. .v' ' ..' '

The morning was spent; in argu-- at
m:it3 ca conclusions reached as to Jn
method of procedure.

to

;:;;:;0mBLETiiiP

Back Fro- -i Convention, They

Say It Was Successful

Event 5

Considerably fatigued after their
long ride, the New Bern Elks who at-

tended the state convention held at
Salisbury, returned to .the city this
morning, each declaring , that .' the
event was one of the best. "and most
largely attended held in recent years,
and that everyone who was, present
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion.

The New Bern drum corps made a
most pleasing appearance during the
parade held on the opening night and
won much praise. Several of the local
delegates won personal prizes, one of
these going to . Mr. John R. Taylor,
who was voted the cutest Elk attend-
ing the meeting. ;

COASTLINE FURNISHES

TIIUILL FORPASSEN GERS

Train Derailed On Bridge Over

Cape Fear River But No-- v

,;: body Injured

FAYETTEVILLTC. Mav 24 An
Atlantic Coast Line passenger and ex-- 1

press train crashed through Cape
;Fear river bridge on the cross-tie- s

without leaving the bridge and with-
out injury to any of the passengers
or crew, when the cars left the rails

. five hundred yards south 1 of
v bridge just after the train had sleft

the Fayetteville yards on its run
to Richmond early this morning.- -

The engine did not leave the track
and. the coaches i were . held on the
b; Idge by the guard rails.' As the

, last car cleared (the bridge the train
. was brought to a standstill with praf- -

ticaliy the entire tratn pnt for the
engine carrying: at an angle of forty- -

.nve aegrees over the edge of a friVfoot embankment . Tho .cnanA oi all
. . persons on. the train was considered

a miracle. --
.

: . '
w
' The passengers were brought to ts
city by the morning train from 'Rocky
Mount. The northbound track was

1:ptt for about woiv. fcnr. but
,i.,uf' u - to

Attic Searched in Vairt For Mysteri-
ous Crime That Didn't Occur

Except in Woman's Mind ,

PITTSBURGH, t May? 26,; "And
the bodies are right upstairs under
the roof in the little attic!" slowly
spelled out Ouija, concluding a sor-
did tale of a triple mi)' i

Horrified, Mrs. Hen - , Ska1 was
operating the board, rt ' ."' to ' the
telephone and informed police
of the tragedy, that had A red on
the . third floor of her ho' v Va pa-
trol wagon-loa- d of officers. V u sh"
ed to the house, and a card-- - arch
was made of the premises, A .' v even
a stain of blood was found.Y V '

"But Ouija i informed me ? d out
it, and it must be true," pT rt.ed

1 ' 1Mrs. Henry. &
The woman, who is7 thought e

mentally deranged, was turned
to the Charities Departments

Americans Makv Prisoners,' . '
' ( By Associated Press. Y .

I WASHINGTON," May 26. Two
Americans, Homer ' Carr and a man
named McDonald, have been taken
prisoners at Jaminez, Chihuahua, ac-
cording to a report to i the state de-
partment today from, the American
consul at Chihuahua. No details were

' 'given. ; i,

THREE SECTIONS OF

LEVER ACT ADJUDGED

UNCONSTTUT ONA L

Twelve Out of Eighteen Counts , In
Indictments Against Miners and ';,

; Operators Quashed by' Court

'
. (By Associated Press.) . .

. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. May' 26.
Three sections of the Levers act were'
held . unconstitutional by.. United
States District ; Judge . Anderson in
federal court today, who quashed i

twelve of the eighteen counts of tha I

indictments against miners and op--
erators based on these sections in the ;

ruling on motion of Charles E.
Hughes to quash the Indictments.
Counts 1, 2, 3, 4, and 17, based on
slUoiiPi uf tuV Lever Jaw, .Vhitfii
the' court held valid,; were declared
operative and- - were not quashed by
the judge. v . ; ,. ' .

GENERAL INTEREST

AMONG GERMANS

COMING L TONS

Coalition of Three Parties Is Now In
' Control of Government in

Former German Empire

BERLIN, May 26. Leaders of the
coalition of three parties now in con-
trol of the German government pro-
fess confidence that these parties, tha
Majority Socialists,. German Demo-
crats and Christian ; Peoples' Party,
or Clericals, will continue in control
as a result of the general election to
be held June 6 This election will
"choose members of the 'first regular
national assembly under the republi-
can constitution. - '

The leaders concur in saying that
probably the Majority Socialists, who
now have 165 seats, will lose one

The political leaders say the commu-
nists probably will have five represen-
tatives in the new parliament, as he
German bqlshevists are well supplied
with money, although their party or-
ganization is not wholly intact.

The ultra reds expect to benefit
through .the recent rioting in the
Ruhr and Saxon districts, while the
democratic and clerical leaders say
they expect to retain their present
reoresentation

ia a Rtrnne- - offnrt heine made
by the conservative clericals in the
Hirection of inducine the national lib i

Vrais to ioin the coalition bloc, not
lonlv for the purpose of fortifying it
numerically as set off to the losses

nftfle( t0 be incurred by the ma- -

ioritv socialists, but also because the
clericals feel the need of moral sup-

port in new quarters for their church
school policies, in defense of which
they are virtually deserted by the
Democrats and basically opposed by
the majority socialists.

One of the most influential of the
clerical leaders, is making overtures
to Gustav Stresemann, the national
liberal leader, to induce him to pool
issues with the coalition block.

EIGHT REASONS WHT
GIRLS LEAVE HOME

SAN FRANCISCO. That 25,000
of the R0.000 girls in San Francisco
are without regular homes was the
statement of Dr. James L. Gordon at
the First Congregational Church.

Doctor Gordon set forth eight rea-

sons for their leaving, home, as fol-

lows:
1. To see the world.

to secure an uuui-aLiuu-
.

3. For financial gain.
4. Because the boys in the family

ro.ceive more consideration.
5. To secure a social recognition

denied them in the small town. -

6. Because of pjarents lack or tact.
7. To relieve the heart of sorrow.
8. To cover up a mistake. . . j

day at the white house and exchanged (third of these to the Independent So-wi- th

the executive assurance op good j cialists, who are expected to emerge
will and amity. None of the diplo-- , from the balloting with seventy mem-mat- ic

questions pending between the bers of the Assembly, instead of
United States and Great' Britain were twenty-tw-o, which they now have.
touched on specifically in the ad-

dresses exchanged- - , between the
president and Sir Auckland.

WOMAN COMPLAINS

HUSBAND LEFT HER

AN MIT'S MW.F
Ul 1 U Ml U I IU I IUU

Wilson
'

IS
. . NOW Facing Court' j

On a Charge of
Desertion

DETROIT, May 26. The spirits
told Charles Wilson' to leave his wife
and he. did.

Mrs. Mina Wilson told Judge Kei-da- n

all about it at Wilson's trial for
desertion. The wife testified that her
husband had iong been interested in
spiritualism and belonged to the
"White Brotherhood of Truth." His
religion interfered seriously with his
home life, she said, and he left her.
He was arrested and brought back,
and things went well until last Feb-
ruary.

Then Tom LaVelley, a friend, went
to their homo and said: "I have
drawn, a circle and I find that you
should part."

Wilson had evidently anticipated
the spirits' advice, for he had his
suitcase packed. His wife, however.
became hysterical, and LaValley then
offered to draw "another line and
"bind them together in the spirit."

The spiritual bond appeared to be!
days later he left

i again.
j The couple have a thirteen-yea- r
old son.

land ordered to leave the country.,,
starving, ragged, suffering from
many diseases they started, with,
hnno n-- the!i hearts, for their homes. -

law ana order iu ireianu, diou,. fn. foln; ,t n hhe nr fa.
the Lord Chancellor, anBirdenhead, patrlating them., They are dressedthe House of Lords to-- ,'nounced iu. h remnants of the unforma

clay. It would be the aim of the Gov- -
y r , 1914 They have no

eminent in adopting this policy, ho l:,e- -
: ,

said, to render utterly impossible the,snof- -
lhMO m,n

Tha nriannon in Eastern Siberia
algo were jreed DUt no provision was '

famlne can make furtner.
1 i raDldlv dwindling

; n?dun fi
nil naihne k.hA AWta.lniZai.ou '""n"JVta: campaign of which

ed. Samuel A.Welldon. First Nat--

ment, was declared "contrary to thejriums with lofty ceilings one where
wishes of high government officials,, jiho firtnations respnible a starlit

j existing campaign aiming at seces -
. sion. .

1 He ?as speaking with authority
( and on Ut" Ila 1 l Ul 1.14 C 1 COl JL llIO

r declared, when he said
that if t exitine militarv forces
were insufficient,

ntti tr. oat the

and ample proof of the necessity of ;

having federal judges elected by the.
people for a term not to exceed six
years, in a resolution unanimously
auuuieu nere vtodav dv me re-cu- n-

navigable for half a mile, which deweak, for a few
lives us name irom tne. iaci iuai ine
slightest noise is intensified a thou -
Band times. ,lrr convention ofan-wreckase.w- as

cleared up louiSi - ' racite mme workers.
country for more as it hesitated in
the late war4, 4.

i ; -. ; '' a ; -- ..':"

ional Bank, New, is o?
the fund. vi ju.mulA

x v- - '. ':'"' 'H ;.


